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Broadband Load Torque Estimation
in Mechatronic Powertrains
using Nonlinear Kalman Filtering
Bart Forrier, Frank Naets and Wim Desmet
Abstract—An important bottleneck in the design, opera-
tion and exploitation of mechatronic powertrains is the lack
of accurate knowledge of broadband external loading. This
is caused by the intrusive nature of regular torque mea-
surements. This paper proposes a novel non-intrusive ap-
proach to obtain torsional load information on mechatronic
powertrains. Online coupled state/input estimation is per-
formed through an augmented nonlinear Kalman filter. This
estimation approach exploits general lumped parameter
physics-based models in order to create a widely applicable
framework. This work considers both extended (EKF) and
unscented Kalman filtering (UKF) approaches. Contrary to
previous works, no considerable difference in accuracy is
obtained from experiments, with a considerably lower com-
putational load for the EKF. This work reveals the benefits
of including rotational acceleration measurements from a
theoretical perspective, which is demonstrated through ex-
perimental validation. This drastically increases the broad-
band accuracy. The result of this work is an accurate and
non-invasive virtual torque sensor with a sufficiently broad
bandwidth for use in condition monitoring, control and
future design optimization.
Index Terms—Input estimation, Kalman filter, mecha-
tronic, nonlinear, observability, torque estimation.
I. INTRODUCTION
TORSIONAL loading is of paramount importance to oper-ational powertrain performance in terms of noise, vibra-
tion and harshness (NVH), structural reliability and efficiency.
The difficulty in quantifying transmitted torques is therefore
in sharp contrast to their relevance in design and control. This
is particularly true for mechatronic powertrains, as efficient
and quiet, yet high-dynamic operation is key in industrial and
commercial applications.
Torque sensors or flanges instrumented with strain gauges
allow a direct measurement of torques at a given location,
assuming that the sensor can be practically installed. This is
rarely possible in operational systems, limiting the use to in-
lab situations. Even there, the high level of intrusivity requires
special care to not influence the measurement as a result of
sensor installation.
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Indirect torque measurement is therefore attempted by
means of a relation between the torque and other quantities
that are more practical to measure. Specific approaches have
been developed for wind turbine condition monitoring [1], [2]
and gearbox fault detection [3]–[6]. However, the methods
proposed in [1]- [6] are very limited in applicability, as they
assume the torques of interest to be the result of internal
system behavior and they cannot handle unknown external
loads.
The treatment of unknown external torques leads to an
inverse problem and poses specific challenges towards higher-
frequency loading. The loss of high-frequency torque informa-
tion when using coupled state/input observer techniques has
previously been attributed to damping [7] or absorption due to
induction machine rotor inertia [6]. The filtering effect of the
mechanical behavior limits the useful bandwidth of any load
torque estimation based only on the measurements of electrical
quantities at the motor terminals. In order to mitigate this issue,
the above literature has focused on specific frequency bands
and/or harmonics of the transmitted torques. This can be used
for diagnostics of certain driveline effects. However, it does not
provide a more comprehensive view on the system behavior
as often required for design and control.
In this work, we propose a general approach to merge data
from the electrical and mechanical domains in a model-based
coupled state/input estimator [8] for mechatronic powertrain
torque identification. We employ a general purpose lumped-
parameter torsional driveline model including electrical and
mechanical dynamics. The electrical part is required for an
accurate identification in the low-frequency range.
For linear systems, the problem of coupled state/input
estimation using Kalman filter (KF) techniques [9], [10] has
been addressed from a theoretical viewpoint [11], [12]. As
mechatronic powertrains typically feature prominent nonlinear
effects, they require specific treatment. For such nonlinear
systems, the unscented Kalman filter (UKF) is often consid-
ered more suited than the extended Kalman filter (EKF). This
has been concluded in general [13]–[15] and with regard to
induction machine (IM) applications [16]. However, we show
that for the practical application considered here, the results
of the UKF and EKF are practically indistinguishable as a
result of the small time-integration step size. For our particular
implementation the EKF also computes faster than the UKF.
By feeding a combination of electrical and mechanical data
into the mechatronic powertrain model, this work extends
the useful load torque estimation bandwidth significantly.
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To achieve this, it relates available model and measurement
equations to estimation results. This is done by using readily
applicable criteria [17], [18] derived from general nonlinear
observability theory [19]. Such a nonlinear observability analy-
sis has already been used in mechatronics to assess the
quality of speed and rotor flux estimation assuming constant
speed [20] or varying speed operation [21]. The presented
work assumes availability of a shaft angle measurement, which
is often avoided in research related to IM control. This angle
measurement is shown to not be necessary for observability,
but is easily implemented in mechatronic applications.
The presented approach explicitly considers the load torque
as an unknown input to the model and shows how this
affects the overall observability assessment. The results of this
observability analysis yields insight in sensor requirements for
the online estimation. As the observability provides minimal
requirements with respect to necessary sensors, it provides
little information on the actual performance of the estimator.
For a further assessment we also present a bandwidth analysis
of the filter for different sensor sets. This analysis shows how
the rotational acceleration measurements drastically increase
the achievable bandwidth. Finally, the presented approach is
validated experimentally on a mechatronic powertrain test
setup [22]. To the authors’ knowledge, this is the first ex-
perimental validation of a virtual load torque sensor.
II. MECHATRONIC POWERTRAIN MODEL
The lumped-parameter mechatronic powertrain model is
developed in Amesim [23], a commercial software package
based on the bond graph theory [24]. The mechatronic power-
train model consists of two main submodels: the electric AC
induction machine and the mechanical transmission. These two
models and their coupling are discussed in the following three
sub-sections.
A. Electrical AC induction machine model
The two-pole AC induction machine is modeled accord-
ing to the Γ-model proposed by Slemon [25]. This 2-phase
equivalent model is described by two stator and rotor voltage
equations.
dis
dt
=
1
lσs
[
us −
(
rs +
Lm
τr
)
is − jωΨ′r
]
(1)
dΨ′r
dt
= − 1
τr
Ψ′r +
Lm
τr
is + jωΨ
′
r (2)
In (1)-(2), us = usα+jusβ and is = isα+jisβ are the stator
voltage and current phasors, respectively. Ψ′r is the part of the
stator-referred airgap flux due to current flows in the rotor
cage and ω denotes the electrical rotor speed. The variables
of this electrical state space model are grouped in the state
vector xel:
xel ,
[
isα, isβ ,Ψ
′
rα,Ψ
′
rβ
]T
. (3)
The model parameters are the stator resistance rs and
leakage inductance lσs, the equivalent magnetizing inductance
Lm and the rotor time constant τr. Unlike the T-model [25],
[26], this Γ-model does not describe the actual rotor current or
flux phasor, but an equivalent quantity yielding the same input-
output behavior at the stator. Hence a rotor leakage inductance
parameter is not required and the Γ-model does not suffer
from parameter redundancy. As pointed out in [20], all four
parameters of the Γ-model describing a real induction machine
can be identified from experimental I/O data.
The coupling with the mechanical model is established
through the motor speed (ωM = ω for a two-pole machine)
and the electromagnetic torque equation:
T ∗em = Ψ
′
r × is. (4)
This model was experimentally validated by applying four
different reference profiles for the motor speed, while re-
questing a constant electromagnetic torque from a second IM
acting as load. However, this validation indicated a relatively
low accuracy of this model for the predicted electromagnetic
torque 1. The authors therefore propose the use of an additional
linear transformation superposed on this model, through an
additional gain κ and offset γ:
Tem = κ T
∗
em + γ. (5)
The use of this linear transformation (5) to obtain Tem is
motivated by the strong correlation between Tˆ ∗em and the
resulting estimation error. The additional parameters κ and
γ can obtained through a linear curve-fit on the error between
the predicted and measured torques, leading to κ = 0.79
and γ = −0.26 Nm for the the considered machine. For
the different speed profiles considered, the variation on these
values is less than 2% for κ and 0.1 Nm for γ, such that the
assumption of a one-time calibration seems valid.
The 2-phase equivalent IM model (1)-(4) incorporating
these corrections (5) is related to the known terminal voltage
inputs us,abc and measured currents is,abc by Clarke’s respec-
tive forward and inverse reference frame transformation. This
motor model is used in the Amesim system level model.
B. Mechanical cardan shaft transmission model
Fig. 1 illustrates the lumped parameter model that represents
the torsional behavior of the mechanical driveline. This model
lumps all flexibility at the location of the intermediate shaft,
parameterized by a stiffness k and a damping c. Its inertia is
much lower than that of the component at motor (JM ) and
at load (JL) side and can be ignored when considering the
system-level behavior. The intermediate shaft, referred to by
the superscript ·∗, therefore exerts the same torque T ∗ on both
cardan joints:
T ∗ = k (θ∗M − θ∗L) + c (ω∗M − ω∗L) , (6)
where ω∗M |L and θ
∗
M |L denote the rotational speeds and angles
at the shaft’s end yokes, respectively. The mechanical state
variables xm are:
xm , [θM , ωM , θL, ωL]T . (7)
1The physical cause of this mismatch is not clear to the authors at this
moment. This will be the topic of future research.
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Fig. 1. Schematic view on the mechanical driveline model.
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Fig. 2. Experimentally identified friction torques.
The rotational speeds and angles are related to the mechanical
state variables through the cardan joint kinematic relations [27]
θ∗j = tan
−1 (cosβ tan θj) , (8)
ωj = ω
∗
j
[
cosβ(cos θj)
2 +
1
cosβ
(sin θj)
2
]
. (9)
The torques exerted by the cardan transmission onto the motor
and load are denoted T cM and T
c
L. These follow from the shaft
torque (6) by assuming lossless torque transfer:
T cj = T
∗ω
∗
j
ωj
, j = M,L. (10)
The kinematics for this system are nonlinear at nonzero
deflection angles β = tan−1(τ). The dimensionless parameter
τ denotes the ratio of lateral over axial distance between
the center points of both cardan joints. Nonlinearity in the
torsional dynamic behavior arises whenever τ 6= 0.
In addition to the electromagnetic torque Tem and the
load torque input TL, the proposed model contains friction
torques Tf,M and Tf,L. These are obtained as function of
speed through a table-based interpolation based on an offline
identification for the system under investigation. Figure 2
shows the steady-state operating points that were identified.
The model is evaluated in state-space according to (11) by
substituting the joint torque from (10) in the dynamic force
balance equations (12):
dxm
dt
= [ωM , αM , ωL, αL]
T (11)[
JMαM
JLαL
]
=
[
Tem − Tf,M − T cM
T cL − Tf,L − TL
]
(12)
With the above equations, the mechanical drivetrain submodel
is fully defined and can be coupled to the AC induction
machine model.
C. Mechatronic powertrain model
The mechatronic powertrain model results from coupling
the lumped electrical model with the mechanical model. The
resulting state vector x is composed as:
x =
[
xel
xm
]
. (13)
The known inputs u to this model are the stator voltages
[uα, uβ ]. In this work, the load torque TL is treated as an
unknown input u. In order to enable the estimation of this
input in a global state-estimation framework, it is added as an
augmented state. In addition to the state variables, predictions
of the stator currents [iα, iβ ] and accelerations at motor and
load side [αM , αL] are also available as model outputs.
III. SENSOR SELECTION ANALYSIS
For accurate estimation, an informative set of measurements
y is required in addition to an accurate model. The continuous-
time system model and measurements equations are written as:
x˙ = f(x, u) + g(u)
y = h(x, u).
(14)
with the (continuous) state space update function composed
of a drift vector field f and a control vector field g and
with measurement function h. Preferably the number and cost
of sensors is kept as low as possible. The minimum sensor
selection is addressed by observability theory. The observa-
bility analysis allows to determine whether it is theoretically
possible to determine the states of the system from a set of
measurements. A second aspect which is particularly important
in the case of highly dynamic estimation, is the bandwidth of
the filter. Both aspects are discussed for the coupled state/input
estimation in a mechatronic powertrain.
A. Model augmentation for coupled state/input estimation
One method for concurrent estimation of an unknown load
with the regular model states is by adding the unknown input
state u ∈ R1 to an augmented state vector xa ∈ Rn+1. In this
case, a model fu has to be provided for the input state and
added to the system model:
xa ,
[
x
u
]
fa ,
[
f(xa)
fu(xa)
]
.
(15)
In contrast to the state update model in (14), the informative
value of fu is usually limited. A correspondingly high model
uncertainty will therefore be attributed to the latter, such that
the estimator will depend heavily on the measurements to
correct the prediction of u. The precise definition of fu thus
has limited influence on the estimation result and a first order
random walk model is often a suitable choice:
u˙ = x˙n+1 = 0 + wu˙(t) (16)
with wu˙(t) a zero-mean white noise process with power spec-
tral density Qu˙u˙. On average this implies that the load should
remain constant, but by accounting for a high covariance in
the corresponding discrete-time noise model (see section IV) it
allows to track fast and high variations in an unknown process.
B. Practical measurement sets
A number of practically achievable measurement sets are
selected for the mechatronic powertrain investigated in this
work. They are summarized in Table I. These measurement
TABLE I
CANDIDATE MEASUREMENT SETS
y(··) ∈ R5 yωω yαω yωα yαα
[y1, y2, y3]
T [isα, isβ , θM ]T
y4 ωM αM ωM αM
y5 ωL ωL αL αL
sets will be evaluated, both theoretically in this section and
experimentally in section V, for their observability and esti-
mator bandwidth in order to select the most suitable set. We
also perform the theoretical observability analysis for the case
where no measurement of the rotor angle θM is available. This
is denoted as y(··)\θM and could be particularly interesting for
applications with ‘sensorless’ IM control.
C. Observability analysis
Matrix rank criteria are the most common methods for
assessing the observability properties of a certain model-
sensor combination. Many authors have already studied these
criteria for both linear and nonlinear models , as well as their
respective equivalence ( [17]–[19], [28]). In the following, we
focus on the assessment of the observability through the rank
of the Lie-derivative matrix of the measurement equations. The
subscript ·a is omitted from here onwards, i.e. xa and fa are
denoted as x and f , respectively.
The observation space Ok reduces to the span of the Lie
derivatives L0fh, . . . ,Lk−1f h with respect to the drift vector
field f :
Ok = span
{
h,L1fh, . . . ,Lk−1f h
}
. (17)
The observability matrix dO , ∂O/∂x with rank equal to the
dimension of the tangent space of Ok is then obtained as
dOk = ∂
∂x

L0fh
L1fh
...
Lk−1f h
 , (18)
computing j-th order Lie derivatives recursively:
L0fh = h(x), Ljfh =
∂
∂x
(
Lj−1f h
)
f(x) ∀j > 0.
A sufficient condition for the augmented system (14)-(16) to
be weakly locally observable is that its observability matrix is
of full rank n+ 1.
In order for the Kalman filter to guarantee convergence, the
system is required to be weakly locally observable for arbitrary
control input u2. This is the case if this observability matrix
is of full rank.
2This is not a sufficient condition as also the filter tuning has an impact
on the convergence.
TABLE II
OBSERVABILITY MATRIX RANK EVALUATION
y = y(··) ∈ R5 y = y(··)\θM ∈ R4
rank yωω yαω yωα yαα yωω yαω yωα yαα
dO0 5 5 5 5 4 4 4 4
dO1 9 9 9 9 8 8 8 8
dO2 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
The observability matrix is evaluated according to (18) for
the system model with the first order random walk input model
for each of the four different candidate measurement sets
y(··) listed in Table I, with and without θ-measurement. The
augmented system has a total of n+ 1 = 9 states to estimate.
Table II lists the rank of the observability matrices dOk. The
column vector Ok represents the considered subspace of the
observation space O of Y, taking into account the measured
values and their time-derivatives up to order k. Bold values
indicate weak local observability, i.e. a full rank for dOk. This
analysis indicates that all possible measurement sets lead to an
observable system and theoretically enable a stable estimator.
It is also noteworthy that no explicit angle measurement
is required. This is in contrast to when a purely mechanical
model is used. The motor torque would then become a second
unknown input and system observability would require two
shaft angle sensors [29]. These would have to be very accurate,
therefore it is advisable to include the electrical motor model
and employ the electrical measurements.
In the following section we present a bandwidth analysis
in order to evaluate the capability of different sensor sets to
track dynamic behavior.
D. Bandwidth analysis
A second aspect which is important in the sensor selection
for an estimator, is the desired bandwidth. This aspect is
less frequently discussed for Kalman filter based techniques,
even though some authors have investigated it for the linear
continuous-time Kalman filter [30]. Evaluating the theoretical
frequency response for the linearized powertrain and the
steady-state Kalman gain yields valuable insight in the impact
of the sensor selection on the bandwidth of the final estimator.
Fig. 3 summarizes the frequency response magnitudes for
the unknown input estimation with the four measurement sets
from Table I with the angle measurement3. This figure clearly
shows that, for exactly the same model covariance on the
random walk input model, the estimator bandwidth can be
increased drastically by adding an accelerometer on the load
side. The lower bandwidth obtained when the accelerometer is
put on the motor side can be attributed to the filtering behavior
of the mechanical system between the load and the motor.
These theoretical characteristics still assume perfect sensor
behavior, in the sense that they do not account for the lower
practical bandwidth of the rotational velocity sensors with
3This figure is set up using the stochastic parameters discussed in the
Appendix A and for the aligned driveline configuration, i.e. τ = 0.
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Fig. 3. Linearized closed-loop estimator behavior for low and high input
model uncertainty Quu3: theoretical attenuation |uˆ|/|u| = |TˆL|/|TL| for
sensor sets yαα, yωα, yαω and yωω .
respect to Ferraris sensors and the low-pass filtering performed
on the Ferraris sensors. They also assume modeling errors to
not depend on the frequency content of the input. Experimen-
tal results in the case of broadband input are presented in
section V and support the results from this theoretical analysis.
IV. COUPLED STATE/INPUT ESTIMATION
The proposed virtual torque sensor follows the approach
of coupled state/input estimation. The state vector of (13)
corresponds to the model of section II. It is augmented to
xa as in (15), where u is the unknown load torque TL. In
the following of this paper, the subscript ·a is omitted and
x denotes the augmented state vector. Online estimation of
the augmented state vector is done by means of a recursive
Kalman filter (KF).
First a prediction step requires coupling the mechatronic
powertrain and input model of (14) and (16) into the discrete
time formulation of (19). In the here used Amesim modeling
environment, the discretization is handled by Amesim’s built-
in variable step-size integrator. The evaluation of fd thus
consists of (i) performing a black-box integration procedure
from time tk−1 to tk on the model of section II and (ii) of
setting uk = uk−1. The measurement function h depends
on the selected measurement set from Table I and is also
readily evaluated using the Amesim model. The model noise
wk and measurement noise vk are assumed to have zero-mean
Gaussian probability density functions and are characterized
by their respective covariance matrices Q and R.
xk = fd(xk−1,uk−1) +wk
yk = h(xk,uk) +vk.
(19)
In any KF approach [8]–[10], the model prediction is
followed by an update step (20). The differences between
the measurements and their predictions (yk − yˆ−k ), called
innovation, are considered to improve the estimate of xk and
reduce the state-covariance matrix Pxx:
xˆ+k = xˆ
−
k +Kk(yk − yˆ−k )
Pˆ+xx,k = Pˆ
−
xx,k︸ ︷︷ ︸
prediction
−Kk(Pˆ−xy,k)T︸ ︷︷ ︸
update
. (20)
In these equations, the superscripts ·− and ·+ indicate so-
called a-priori model predictions and a-posteriori estimates,
respectively. The Kalman gain matrix Kk weights the cross-
covariance Pxy between states and innovation against the
innovation auto-covariance Pyy:
Kk = Pˆ
−
xy,k
(
Pˆ−yy,k
)−1
. (21)
The Extended Kalman filter (EKF) and the Unscented Kalman
filter (UKF) employ different approaches in evaluating (20)-
(21). A detailed discussion on how the choice between the
EKF and UKF affects estimator performance can be found in
literature [15], [31]. This work regards both KF variants and
their differences from a practical perspective, as section V
will show that the virtual torque sensor performance primarily
depends on the considered measurement set.
A. Extended Kalman filter
The EKF [10] yields a-priori states and measurements at
time tk by evaluating the discrete model of (19). It disregards
any stochastic aspect due to error terms wk and vk.
xˆ−k = fd(xˆ
+
k−1,uk−1)
yˆ−k = h(xˆ
−
k ,uk)
(22)
The state and innovation auto-covariance matrices are then
approximated by linearizing the system, respectively around
(xˆ+k−1,uk−1) and (xˆ
−
k ,uk).
Pˆ−xx,k = Q + FPˆ
+
xx,k−1F
T F = ∂fd∂x
Pˆ−yy,k = R + HPˆ
−
xx,kH
T H = ∂h∂x
(23)
Evaluation of (20)-(21) is done by further employing the
linearized measurement function H.
Pˆ−xy,k = Pˆ
−
xx,kH
T (24)
The jacobian matrices F and H in (23)-(24) can be eval-
uated efficiently using the Amesim model of section II, as
the Amesim modeling tool features jacobian evaluations by
means of internal numerical differentiation. This allows the
implemented EKF algorithm to run approximately four times
faster than the UKF algorithm discussed below, which is in
contrast to other implementations described in literature [32].
In case of strongly nonlinear dynamics or discontinuities, the
use of only first-order approximations may also adversely
affect estimator performance [15]. These are the main reasons
why the UKF may be preferred over the EKF.
B. Unscented Kalman filter
The UKF [14], [15] is named after its use of the Unscented
Transformation (UT) [13]. The UT approximates a non-
linearly transformed distribution’s mean and covariance values
by evaluating the nonlinear function in a set of sigma-points χ
around the expected value and weighting the results according
to the assumed distribution. Through successive evaluation of
(25)-(28) , the UKF applies this principle to obtain the a-priori
estimate xˆ−k and its covariance Pˆ
−
xx,k based on the a-posteriori
estimate and its covariance at the previous time tk−1.
χk−1 =
[
xˆ xˆ +
√
nPˆxx xˆ−
√
nPˆ
]+
k−1
(25)
χ∗i = fd(χi,k−1,uk−1) (26)
xˆ−k =
∑
Wiχ
∗
i (27)
Pˆ−xx,k = Q +
∑
Wi(χ
∗
i − xˆ−k )(χ∗i − xˆ−k )
T
(28)
The implementation of (25) is valid in the case of additive
model and measurement noise4. All weights are set to Wi =
1/2n with n the number of states, except for W0 = 0 so that
only 2n sigma points are actually used.
Applying the same approach to the newly obtained a-priori
estimate and replacing fd with h in (26) yields yˆ−k . The
covariance matrix Pˆ−yy,k is found by replacing Q with R
and xˆ−k with yˆ
−
k in (28). The cross-covariance Pˆ
−
xy,kis then
computed as in (29).
Pˆ−xy,k =
∑
Wi(χi,k − xˆ−k )(χ∗i − yˆ−k )
T
(29)
Similar as in the EKF scheme, the Kalman gain and update can
then be evaluated according to the general expressions (20)-
(21). Unlike in the EKF scheme, jacobian evaluations are not
required. The UKF’s prediction step does require 2n model
integration steps (26), whereas the EKF prediction is based
on a single integration step.
V. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
The proposed virtual load torque sensor makes use of the
mechatronic model from section II and the measurement set
yαα as defined in section III. A comparison is made between
this and the other measurement sets and between the EKF and
UKF implementations discussed in section IV. The used model
parameter values and filter settings are given in Appendix A.
The following three sub-sections describe the experimental test
setup used for validation and discuss estimator performance
during transient operation and for broadband excitation.
A. Experimental test setup
The mechatronic powertrain test setup is shown in Fig. 4.
This test setup is purpose-built and instrumented for the
validation of virtual sensors based on physical powertrain
models [22]. It consists of two 5.5 kW asynchronous IM that
are connected mechanically by a double cardan transmission
in series with an HBM T40B torque sensor. The IM at the
left side, denoted M , can be displaced laterally. The cardan
assembly is then Z-configured, i.e. τ > 0, and introduces
nonlinear torsional dynamics. Fig. 4 also indicates the modeled
part of the powertrain, the reference torque measurement TL
and the measurements for estimation.
Estimator performance under transient operation will be
discussed first. To this end, the motor speed ωM is controlled
towards a linear run-up while the electromagnetic reference
torque at the load side T refem,L is maintained constant at 5 Nm.
This operating trajectory has been imposed twice, with the
4Otherwise the sigma point vectors should be augmented [15].
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Fig. 4. Experimental test setup. The indicated measurements corre-
spond to the model inputs and outputs, cfr. section II.
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Fig. 5. Measured motor speed ωM and load torque TL for both run-ups
at constant electromagnetic load torque reference T refem,L = 5 Nm.
cardan driveline aligned (τ = 0) in one case and Z-configured
(τ = 0.29) in the other.
Fig. 5 shows the measured speed ωM (derived from the
same 1024-pulse encoder that yields the angle measurement
θM ) and load torque TL during each of these two cases.
Torsional dynamic behavior is clearly excited more promi-
nently in the misaligned case. Estimation results will further
be discussed for this run-up with τ = 0.29.
The estimator bandwidth has been assessed by means of a
second set of two validation cases, again respectively in the
aligned configuration and with τ = 0.29. The motor speed
reference is here maintained at ωrefM = 15 Hz, while T
ref
em,L
is now such that the load torque input consists primarily of
multi-sine excitation:
TL ≈ 5 Nm +
8∑
i=1
Ai sin (2pifi + φi) . (30)
The excitation frequencies fi are listed in Table III, together
with their corresponding amplitudes Ai and phase angles φi.
They excite the system below, at, and above its torsional
driveline resonance at 78 Hz5.
B. Estimator results under transient operation
First, the combination of the proposed measurement set
yαα with the mechatronic powertrain model of section II is
considered under the transient operation with misalignment.
5These frequencies correspond to fi = 6 Hz × (1 + 4k), k ≥ 0. The
frequency of 174 Hz, corresponding to k = 7, is nearby a system zero.
It is thus difficult to excite in a well-defined manner and therefore this
frequency is excluded from the multi-sine.
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Fig. 6. Measured load torque TL, EKF and UKF estimates TˆL and
Tˆem = Tˆem,M , during the run-up of the misaligned driveline.
Fig. 6 shows the resulting EKF and UKF torque estimates
in the time and frequency domain. The spectral densities
(SD) shown here and in the following result from a fast
fourier transformation on the hanning-windowed time data
from t = 0.1 s to t = 4.1 s and applying the corresponding
amplitude correction factor.
The misaligned configuration yields prominent excitation at
the second shaft order, i.e. from 30 to 56 Hz. Even multiples
of this shaft order pass by the first torsional eigenfrequency
at 78 Hz, such that this resonance is clearly visible in the SD
plot as well. The measured and estimated load torque clearly
correspond well in the excited frequency range.
Apart from their transient at start-up, EKF and UKF results
are nearly identical, despite the nonlinear nature of the consid-
ered estimation problem. This may be explained by the small
timestep of 0.25 ms, which is required for accurate estimation
and justifies the EKF’s local linearization approach6.
6The filter timestep has been increased to 4 ms with no divergence
problems. Estimation accuracy is then reduced drastically, though, by
lack of sufficient measurement information. This effect is much more
prominent than the emerging difference between the EKF and the UKF.
In addition to the estimated load torque TˆL, Fig. 6 also
shows the estimated electromagnetic torque Tˆem exerted by the
motor M . The latter differs considerably from the load torque
TˆL at the other side of the modeled driveline. This highlights
the inadequacy of using only electrical motor measurements
to estimate dynamic load torques in mechatronic applications.
The difference is partly caused by the presence of friction
in the driveline’s bearings. Due to the driveline’s inertia, the
mismatch grows during speed transients. More importantly,
the load torque components at frequencies above 10 Hz are
transmitted to the electrical domain only partly. This is due to
the inherent low-pass filtering effect of any torsionally flexible
driveline that connects the electrical motor to the load. Due to
this, knowledge of the electromagnetic torque Tem,M suffices
to identify the load torque TL accurately only in the frequency
band where the driveline dynamics are not excited. This leads
to the rule of thumb that an electrical IM model suffices if
the estimation bandwidth of interest does not exceed fres/10,
with fres the lowest torsional eigenfrequency of the driveline.
For accurate load torque estimation over a wider frequency
band, the dynamic mechanical behavior should be included in
the model. As noted in Section III, the electrical model is still
required in this case.
C. Estimator bandwidth
Fig. 7 shows the main practical significance of section III,
by comparing the estimation results for different measurement
sets of table I. Two sets of results are shown. These both
correspond to the validation case of multisine excitation and
τ = 0.29. Their difference is caused by attributing a different
amount of uncertainty to the input model uk+1 = uk. As
the latter is quantified by the diagonal element Quu of the
covariance matrix Q, the results are denoted as low Quu and
high Quu, respectively. The time-domain results are zoomed
and switch from low to high Quu at t = 2.55 s. The spectral
density plots zoom in on fi = 150 Hz ≈ 2fres.
The measurement set yαα yields a torque estimate that
follows transients well and is not at all sensitive to the
setting of the input model covariance Quu. Using a motor
speed measurement instead of acceleration yields yωα. When
assuming the lower input model uncertainty, this measurement
set leads to attenuated high-frequency components in the
estimate. The effect is even more severe when using yωω ,
i.e. speed is measured instead of acceleration at both sides of
the driveline. The set yαω yields significantly better results
than yωα. This is true for this particular driveline, in which
the rotational inertia at load side is far smaller than that of the
motor. Because of this, the speed at load side reacts much
faster to torque transients. However, the obtainable virtual
sensor bandwidth is still much broader when using yαα.
When assuming the higher input model uncertainty, the
lack of high-frequency information in the measurement sets
yαω and yωω seems to be countered by allowing a more
aggressive correction on the model prediction of the load
torque. However, the time- and frequency-domain results show
that this is at the cost of a much bigger overall error.
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Fig. 7. Measured load torque TL and EKF estimate TˆL for measurement
sets yαα, yωα, yαω and yωω , assuming (left) low and (right) high un-
certainty on the input model. Zoom of time-domain results and spectral
densities for the misaligned driveline under multisine excitation.
Finally, the accuracy of the proposed virtual torque sensor
has been assessed in detail for both validation cases with
multisine excitation. Table III summarizes the estimation er-
rors in terms of amplitude attenuation and phase difference
with respect to the reference measurement TL. The attenuation
is significantly lower than 1 dB for most frequencies, and
exceeds 3 dB only at 198 Hz. The phase difference is limited
to 10◦ in both configurations and it is much smaller at almost
all excited frequencies. In addition to this table, the bias has
been verified to be less than 0.04 Nm in both configurations.
The RMSE amounts to 0.33 Nm for the case where τ = 0 and
0.36 Nm for τ = 0.29. When applying a low-pass filter with
a cut-off frequency of 250 kHz on the measured torque TL,
these RMSE reduce to 0.17 Nm and 0.21 Nm, respectively.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper has proposed a virtual torque sensor that yields
online and broadband load torque estimation on a mechatronic
powertrain. It has contributed to the field of non-invasive
torque estimation by showing the benefit of modeling both
the electrical and the mechanical dynamics and by relating
available instrumentation to input estimation results through
nonlinear observability theory and an estimator bandwidth
analysis.
TABLE III
EKF RESULTS BASED ON yαα
error
measured TL− cfr. (30) |TˆL|
|TL| [dB] ∠
TˆL
TL
[◦]
Ai [Nm] φi [◦]
τ [−] 0 0.29 0 0.29 0 0.29 0 0.29
ex
ci
ta
tio
n
fr
eq
ue
nc
y
f
i
[H
z]
6 0.2 0.2 0 0 0.6 0.4 3.5 1.0
30 0.3 0.4 42 21 0.0 2.1 -1.5 5.7
54 0.4 0.4 3 355 0.4 0.5 0.6 2.1
78 0.5 0.2 195 37 0.8 0.3 2.2 2.1
102 0.5 0.4 79 65 1.0 1.4 2.0 3.1
126 0.1 0.1 200 187 0.5 -0.3 2.6 7.7
150 0.2 0.1 305 296 1.0 0.1 6.0 8.8
198 0.2 0.2 155 128 4.4 3.7 2.3 0.6
The proposed approach is based on a nonlinear torsional
powertrain model and measurements of the motor terminal
voltages and currents, an encoder angle and two rotational
accelerations. It has been validated experimentally, on a power-
train that consists of an IM and a double cardan transmission.
This validation includes a comparison between the use of an
augmented EKF and an augmented UKF, as well as between
four possible measurement sets.
Fusion of the model with the measurements may be done
with either the EKF or the UKF, as both yield almost indistin-
guishable results. However, it has been shown theoretically and
experimentally that the inclusion of both acceleration measure-
ments is critical for the performance of the online estimator.
For low-bandwidth applications, one or both acceleration
measurements may be replaced with speed measurements.
The accuracy of the proposed virtual torque sensor has
been verified under transient speed and torque conditions for
an aligned and Z-configured double cardan transmission. The
Z-configuration introduces significantly nonlinear dynamics.
The virtual sensing accuracy has been quantified by means
of multi-sine excitation. Accurate results are obtained in the
frequency region from 0 Hz to 200 Hz. The proposed approach
is thus valid over a bandwidth that covers regions below,
around, and above the first torsional eigenfrequency at 78 Hz.
APPENDIX A
ESTIMATOR SETTINGS
All presented estimation results have been generated with a
filter time step of 0.25 ms. This equals the sampling period of
the measurements fed into the estimator. The highest frequency
in Fig. 3 is the corresponding Nyquist frequency of 2 kHz.
The electrical model parameter values are rs = 0.82 Ω,
lσs = 0.014 H, Lm = 0.17 H and τr = 0.74 s. The
mechanical model parameter values are JM = 0.016 kg ·m2,
JL = 0.0025 kg ·m2, k = 34 Nm/◦ and c = 0.12 Nm/rpm.
The state update covariance matrix is determined as indi-
cated in Appendix B. In SI units, it amounts to
Q = diag(1.7e−4, 1.7e−4, 4e−8, 4e−8,
8e−8, 2.4e−3, 8e−8, 4.4e−3, Quu),
where Quu = 38 Nm2 (denoted as high Quu) or
Quu = 0.038 Nm2 (denoted as low Quu).
The measurement covariance matrix is based on sensor
datasheets. In SI units and for y = yαα, it amounts to
R = diag(2.1e−5, 2.1e−5, 2.6e−7, 0.04, 0.04).
For the other sensor sets, the speed measurement noise covari-
ance value is set to 0.011 (rad/s)2.
The mechanical variables xˆm in the initial state vector x0
are set to the respective measured values of ωM and θM at
t = t0. The electrical states xˆel and the unknown load torque
TˆL are initialized to zero.
The initial state covariance matrix P0 is assumed diagonal.
The elements corresponding to xˆel match those of Q and the
elements corresponding to xˆm match those of R. The element
corresponding to the load torque TˆL is set to 1e−6 Nm2 .
APPENDIX B
STATE UPDATE COVARIANCES
All values of Q, except for the line and column of the un-
known input, are determined according to the below procedure,
based loosely on existing Monte-Carlo approaches [33], [34].
1) A nominal trajectory xnom(t) in the non-augmented state
space is generated, based on the parameter values pnom
used implicitely in (22). In this work, xnom ∈ Rn×N
is obtained for N time samples using a prior EKF
implemented with a manually tuned diagonal matrix Q7.
2) Each of the np model parameter uncertainties is quanti-
fied by its covariance value8. The result is a diagonal
covariance matrix Qp. A set of sigma points χ
p
i is
determined in analogy to (25). These are centered around
pnom and spreaded in proportion to
√
Qp.
3) For each sigma point χpi , N model evaluations are
done: xi(tk) = fd,i(xnom(tk−1),uk), ∀k ∈ [1, N ]. The
deviations x˜i(t) = xi(t)− xnom(t) are then computed.
4) Similarly to (28) and with the same weighting
scheme, all trajectory deviations x˜i are processed
into the (now time-dependent) positive definite matrix:
Qt(t) = Σi
(
Wi x˜
T
i x˜i
)
. Linear time-averaging9 of Qt
yields the final result, i.e. the symmetric matrix Qf .
The informative value of fu is lower than that of f . By lack
of more precise knowledge, Quu is assigned a value of either
max
(
Qf · [1/np, · · · , 1/np]T
)
, denoted as low Quu, or this
7One could also obtain xnom(t) from pure simulation, choosing the
model inputs to approximately cover the state space region of interest.
8In this work, all electrical model parameter uncertainties result
directly from the model identification and all mechanical parameter
uncertainties have been user-specified to a realistic value. One could
also limitQp to a subset that contains only the most relevant parameters
with a high uncertainty.
9Other averaging methods could be used to guarantee positive-
definiteness, but this has appeared unnecessary.
value multiplied by 1000 (high Quu). It is reminded that esti-
mator results are insensitive to this value when the proposed
sensor set yαα is used. After verifying that estimator results
are virtually unaffected by omitting the low off-diagonal values
in Qf , only its diagonal is retained.
The above procedure has been carried out for four data sets,
each with a duration of 4 seconds (N = 16 000 samples).
Although the operating trajectories differ significantly between
these data sets, the four corresponding matrices Qf , hence also
the resulting covariance matrix Q and the estimator results
have all been verified to be practically indistinguishable.
This automated procedure is prone to underestimating un-
certainties, because only parametric modeling errors are con-
sidered. However, the authors have found it to yield more
accurate estimator results than those formerly obtained with
extensive manual tuning.
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